REMEMBERING

Grace Hopwood (Caroline)
Died: April 3, 2019

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Services Ltd.

Thompson Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Lorelei
Relation: friend of the family

Caroline , loved hearing your stories of you when you were young. Thank you for sharing them, and
being you. You will be missed greatly.

Tribute from Sandra Seminoff
Relation: Friend

My dear friend Caroline & wonderful neighbour, I miss you. Condolences to Keith, Lori, Cael, Steve &
families.

Tribute from Jennifer Craig
Relation: Neighbour

It was nice living next door to you, Caroline, and I shall miss our chats and watching our doggies say
hello to each other as we stood out on our lawn. I know you suffered a lot and I hope you are at peace
now. See you soon, Jenny

Tribute from Valerie Semeniuk
Relation: Neighbour at Amber Bay

Caroline was beam a light for me, always smiling and doing her best. A lovely women who adored
sweet little Tia.

Tribute from Lauren Barrie

My family only knew Caroline for a short couple of years, as she lived next door to my grandma
Sandra. My two children (Ryan & Rachel) loved going next door to visit her and Tia - Caroline always
like to spoil them with a chocolate 'for right now, and one for the pocket.' Seeing her was always a
highlight of our visits to Nelson, we will miss seeing her and it will be oddly quiet not hearing Tia next
door. All the best to Caroline's family.

Tribute from Zelda

With deepest sympathy to all on the very sad loss of a lovely caring giving Lady who will be greatly
missed.

Tribute from Cael Hopwood
Relation: Daughter

To all those sending messages of condolence...thank you so much. We couldn't have asked for a
better 'mum' and she is sorely missed. Your words are held close. Cael and Hopwood family.

Tribute from Christine McCandlish
Relation: former co-worker

Condolences to the families, Caroline was a lovely lady.

Tribute from ruth hufty
Relation: friend

sending all my thoughts and prayers caroline was a dear a special friend and will be deeply missed by
me

ruth hufty

Tribute from Chris Freno
Relation: Childhood friend of son Keith

My first memory of Caroline was as 'Mrs Martin' when she resided on 6th St with her children Keith
and Shari. Keith and I became friends in elementary school and our friendship was evident for many
years. One summer I got an invite to visit in Osoyoos and between the two growing boys, we almost
ate everything edible at her home. I had a great time hanging out with Keith those weeks, on the
beach, riding the bike around. Then she became Mrs Hopwood, Both John and Caroline were always
so very kind to me. I have the fondest memories of her and John. Bless her soul and all the members
of her extended family.

Tribute from Heather Grant
Relation: Friend

I volunteered along side your Mom with the Legion Ladies Auxiliary. She was a lot of fun and a great
worker, very efficient. Very sorry for your loss.

Tribute from Evelyn Cartlidge
Relation: friend

Always remembered by Jeremy Poty, Angela (Mut) Poty

